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General Buckner's Views.
General S. B. Buckner, of the dls..J
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New York the other day gave an Interestlng talk to a reporter. General
Buckner was the vice presidential cantiidata on the Gold Democracy ticket In
1886, and his Impression Is that the
opponents of Bryan would not put a
ticket in the Held this fall. "But
much," said he, "will depend upon the
action of the conventions at Philadelphla and Kansas City." General Buckner maintained that the Gold Democrats was as strong.stronger If anything.as they were four years ago; and
that while It is true that some who
voted with the Gold Democracy or for
McKlnley have returned to the Democratlc fold, many recruits have been

gained. Said the general: "We fought
for a principle in 1S96 and arc prepared
to make another struggle, If necessary,

Neither General Palmer nor myself had
being elected, but we
we would succeed in saving tha
country. That we did do and we have
also brought about the adoption of the
gold standard. The free and unlimited

coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1
is dead as an issue, but the Bryanltes
may try to make it one." d
In speaking of Kentucky, General
~
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Kentucky would give Its electoral vote
*o McKlnley, owing: to the strong feeling against Goebellsm and Us attending
Iniquities. As to the attempt to convict
the assassin of Goebel, the eminent
Kentuckian said: "I don't thlr.k that
the Goebelites want to catch the real
murderer. They have $100,000 of blood
money, and they will use it tQ convict
any politician in high place whom they
.want to get rid of. They will manage
to get any testimony that they want
and will prove that the person whose
conviction they desire was In the state
house at Frankfort when the shot was
flred, even if he was miles away at the

time."
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nothing
replied, gloomily, "and
heaven will keep the village band
from serenading me.".Philadelphia

BELLE BOYD DEAD.
Woman Spy Who Held
Famous
Was
Commission as Captain in Confed-1
erate Army.
Now York Times: The sudder. death
in Kilbourne, Wis., on Monday, of B.Ue
Boyd, the noted sf)y of the confederates.
recalls another leaf in the history of
the civil war. It recalls the thrill, the
danger, the triumphs, the reverses, the;
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who worry about It.
The man who suspect! his neighbors
is not above suspicion.
Fault is one of the things frequently
found where It is not.
Queer, Isn't it that water always
freezes with the slippery side up.

ahead!
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politicians,

who hope to profit by the disturbances." It is also quite different The preliminary work of tho
convention Is practically finished,
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Governor
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"DeBe haus was left mlt my shargo, you
bet.
Und you don'd burn it already yet!
qvick adjourn.
"Yuat pass a motion and some
houses to
Pccause ve don'd have
burn!"
Lord Kitchener, grand and great.
There would be a greater demand for Up rode
hie frown nnd his dignity both on
"free" things If they didn't cost aoi Withstraight.
much.
but the girl
The great wall of China Is said to b* Rode up his mnjesty.
an additional curl.
the largest piece of porcelain In the Just gavo her lip
her
world.
in
proud nnd defiant
And he gazed
face.
It was an Irishman who told his And noted
uncultured
grace.
her
simple,
for
couldn't
sweetheart that he
sleep
dreaming of her.
melted quickly down
And his Hon heartwas
frown.
his
warlike
and
gono
To Jelly,
A chronic loafer Alls a place In

all-sufllient.

hiellnj

Hammqc (c V^ther.
*«4 5*i|6ffl8iife<i« mi I

healthII

probacy

1
D. upon him. But then everybody
as he had no control over the police, all * mows why ex-Spcaker Reed dropped
a
In
Democratic
vested
authority being
0 ut of the glare of public life.
police board, appointed by Governor
statement
The
governor's
Stephens.
The Kentucky Democrats in
cannot be reconciled with his expression
at Louisville were compelled to
strike
during the earlier days of the
umlliate themselves by confessing that
duo
are
that "the rioting and bloodshed
he Goebel election law was Iniquitous
to a little group of Democratic
a nd ought to be modified.

of Ci.lt I mor-ika'Ji

anil W

Hall of Ohio
Battery A. U.

Ladies'
Fancy Parasols

Some baking; powders are claimed to be cncaper. jl
can be cheaper 01 ily If made from cheaper ma- L
Ti.ey
terials. 41' Cheaper " me ans inferior. To cheapen the
cost of an article of fooc I at the expend of its
fulness, as is done in aim baking powders, is a crime.

Their Use..Little Enoch.Paw, what
fools good for, anyhow? Farmer
Flintrock.To teach us the results of
blowin' into unloaded shot-guns, buyin'
gold brick?, guzzlin' patent medicine?,
lightin' the fire with coal-oil, goin' up
in balloons, skatin' on thin ice, tryln* to
beat other people at their own game,
vrell and was soon considered out of all goose-quill.
endorsing our friends' notes, thinkin' we
know it all, flirtln* with grass-widows,
d anger.
The average woman has an Idea that and
so on and so forth, my son.".Puck, j many ups and downs in the life of the
Then came the operation. About a the government ought to let her send
a
inoit determined woman foe the union
a
to
ozen medical men were present and 11 anything by mall from Jelly roll
"RIGHTMAN'S GIRL."
ever had. Little has been heard of
guinea pig.
The
vfas over in forty minutes.
In recent years, aud to the
A woman Is generally pretty hapnv
C
had to lay bare the delicate spinal during the first hour or so that she tries We have warbled old Barbara Frletchlo'a Belle Boyd
present generation her name recalls
praise
c ord, and the slightest movement on the to buy a new hat that looks well on her
other
ways.
several
and
sonnets,
In
nothing; but the time wa3 when that
part of the patient during the operation husband.
How she stood iat her window in Fredor- name cau.-od many a secret council at
Not even a homeless cat In a back
v ould have meant death. Duryea did
icktown
and many a plan was
look*: as mean and dragyly as a
nlot take ether.
froze tho "rebs" with a patriot army camps
girl that gets caught out In a rain with Anfl trown!
batched to place Its owner whore she.
The X-ray disclosed the fact that the lnw shn..q and brown stockings on..
in loyal wny could not1 add to the harm she had;
Glory"
fractured vertebra was pressing on the New York Press.
How she raised "Old was
there to stay!
done. !
And told its foes it
There never was a man who had
s pinal cord. The surgeons took out the
Living only In her undying love forfc.
the brain that didn't think he But now the old Barbara Hag we'll furl
liiminae of fifth and sixth vertebrae and was inoflove.
girl."
the cause of the south, and debarred
of
"Rightman's
the
story
And
tell
t hus restored in a large measure the
There is something In being a port
skies by her sex from carrying a musket, Fho
vsridth of the canal through which the or a woman that makes them hate to The great sun blazed In the Afric'
dedicated to tha confederate urmy tne
Llko a fiery boll of unusual size,
s pinal cord passes. From that time on kill a mouse.
only weapons that she? possessed.aj
time in his life, And sprinkled heat o'er the shimmering; I woman's
IJuryea began to recover. He now sits
Every man. at some
beauty and a woman's wiles,
veldt
u iprlght, wheels himself about the room has treated some one woman so badly That would blister an elephant's four-ply
But recently out of school when the.
lin his chair, and can write and use a he ought to be scalped.
pelt.
she flung to the winds evwar
began,
There ought to be a society to punish
k:nlfe and fork. He expects to regain men
The British troops on their conquering eiythlng that was dear that she
who wear chln-whlskera by
march
o41 his old strength, and even talks of
them presents of diamond stud*.
help the flag of her choice, and h?r darTo homes of foemen applied tho torch.
thletics again.
Love after marriage is about a."
and sorvlccs to the confedout the neuts whero tho Boermcn Ing exploits becamo fumillar to the
much like It was before ao the oolored Burned
prate army
bravo
seed catalogue
and get a whole world. During her career she
Four years ago Thomas Brackett vegetables you see in the
linen
their
to
chango
Camo
you raise In your own
shave.
r teed was a prominent candidate for the ar<« like the ones York
Press.
was twice sentenced to be shot, and for
backyard..New
'residency at St. Loui3, but of late
And the TMghtman ranch were the troopTo eleven months was a prisoner In tha
York.
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correct,
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Ladies'
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Linen
the
Real linen,
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certain

interst
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well' made, and prices i "I.
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makes hot breads, biscuit
Doddridge
of finest fllavor, light, sweet , appeconcerned.
tizing, diges;tible and wholesoine.
pre|
Do not perm it the grocer or pisddler to
substitute an y other brand in place of
the Royal

I

Zlegenheira

Our

preparing tlle best and finest fbod.

of the St Louis street
ears he has been lost In New
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
burn, but the burning they didn't did!
attempt of Governor Stephens, of Mis- Jtrange as it may appear, this once
on
the
blame
the
to
shift
souri,
Wise is the man who knows he is
For there In the door of the old farm
name
and
lowerful
brainy
politician's
r
place
mayor for not using his best en- hias never been before the public until
a plump Dutch girl with a pretty
Experience must be a high school Stoodface:(
tieavors to suppress the lawlessness. 1 he other day Columbia university
teacher.
The truth of the matter is that Mayor
of
the
degree
it up by conferring
were hot with doflant Are,
It's surprising how thin some tall Her ryesbosom
was practically powerless,
heaved with expansive Iro!

the

ikinI

Royal Ba king Powder is thejgreatest
«urv|vors
of helps to t he housekeeper or cook in
veterans..Charleston
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hlng we do." The rulatlvo abundance prosecuting attorney read a chapter
r scarcity of coal, therafore, is the
from the Bible.
e
index of a country's position among
1 in industrial rivals. According to
Bryan now favors rewriting tho
information steamera have been
®
platform. That means a straddle
harterrd to carry coal from Africa to of tome tort.
£ It. Petersburg and Stockholm, as well
The supreme trouble in the
s to Italian, French and German ports.
camp is, what shall bt done with
Vhile these exports may bo due mainly
Towne.
t o the present abnormal conditions of
v-1
ho British coal market, there is no
Bryan has enough votes to DOBlhltr,
oubt that in time this country will bo
ailed upon to supply an even larger but not enough to elect.
art of the coal needed by foreign
Respectfully Referred. fi
^
countries, which, until recently,
j, tave been drawing upon the British To the Editor of the Intelllgeaoer*
SIR .Wonder if Fairmont or Marion
q utput. This Is the more probable since
county has anybody else
.'want
c ost of production and prices of coal nominated? if 00 let themthejr
trot him
out. We think there are one-or'two
* how a falling tendency for this
counties In thitf state. If wrong,
*
whereas tho opposite holds true of more
'
let us hear from you.
W«
1 European coal producing countries.
Morgantown June 14.
Modern Medical Miracle.
STATE PRESS OLEAVDVQB.
The complete recovery of a man with
That Parkersburg preaChe? who
. broken neck Is one of tho marvels of
In the Democratic State
r nodern medical science.
Thin is the prayed that
the days of the demagogue
ase of young Duryea, tho son of the might be made short, and that
brains
wealthy starch manufacturer of New might take the place of boodlvtfad it
^ fork. Durvea*b uhvsiclans reuard his In for Candidate Holt and hit boodling
ecovery as little short of a miracle. His backers..Weston Independent
It was a happy thought on the part
c ase has attracted attention all over the
\ vorld, and Is one of the most fingular oi inc uepubiicans to Invito to this
national convention the
a the annals of medical practice. His year's
of the first Republican convention
r emarkabla condition to-day Is the
held in Philadelphia, in 1856. There will
of a rare operation performed In be some hearty cheers given to the
Mall Tribune.
toosevelt Hospital on September 18,
j899. Physicians and surgeons In all
Even in the city of Parkarsburg
arts of the country have awaited with which hag reformed (?) city
any Christian gentleman can get
:een interest the outcome of the efforts a
sip of tea at an unusually late hour
hat have been made to save the
at night or unnecessarily early in the
life.
morning..Calhoun Chronicle.
The Injury baflled his physicans for "We are proud of the
personnel of the
veeks ,and several times they gave up leaders of the Republican
party In
41 hope of saving his life.
county. None of them, so far
aid and work are
They obtained X-ray pictures of his as the party's
are like the Englieh lord who
s pine, however, and thus located his
refused to save a young lady from
so accurately that the operation drowning because he had not been
J
v k'htch was believed might be successful viously introduced to her.
We elmply
mean by this that the leaders of the
vfas decided to be possible.
of
this
Republican
don't
party
county
Duryea broke his neck while
wait to be petted and groomed In order
I to dive off the steps of the Casino to get their assistance in the interest
ait Oyster Bay on Sunday, August 7, of their party's candidates.
They nre
1 899. He could move neither hand nor readyallto work for party success at any
ties..West
Union
Derrick.
Oil
and,
f oot, and he lay in the water until his
Inconsistent again. The Democratic
f rfend, alarmed at his failure to come
t o the surface, pulled him out. He was party in this state acted in favor of
trusts
and
Inat week in
c onscious when taken out, and said he nominating corporations H. Holt for
Judge
t hought his neck was broken. He was governor..rniuppi Jjohn
uepuoucan.
t aken to his home, but his life was
The boys seem to have faith drawn
s
of. Several of the most
from some Inconceivable source that
r
physicians in the city were sum- the price of oil will soon rise. They
keep right on going after it as if
n[JUI1CU.
of the substantiality of thl» faith
He was removed to a private room in and the
certainty of their expectations
for
life
Itoosevelt Hospital and his fight
being realized..Oil Review.
the
admiration
and
won
S peedlly
The customary reports that microbes
e
of his own and other physicians.
lurk In kisses, ice cream and soda water
He lay with his head in a plaster cast are being put In circulation. But
f<or six weeks before the operation was
show that neither of the three
P erformed. About the ninth day after has suffered diminution of popularity..
Bluetleld
Telegraph.
t: he accident he grew weaker and on the
fcenth he became delirious.
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
His temperature arose to 104 and the
The only imitation of love is the real
d octors said then that he would
b not live through the night. To the thing.
The
pen is mightier than the sword,
s urprJse of all, however, he began to get but it was
a sword that nibbed the first

opportunity
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